The x=rays accompanying radioactive decay processes are capable of yielding a considerable amount of information on the nature of these processes. For some purposes simple detection may b·e adequate~ but much potential information can only came to light if the x=ray spectra are resolved. As an example~ spectrometry of x=rays enables one to distinguish between electron capture and isomeric transition processes and in particular to aid in the resolution of decay schemes for nuclei which undergo more than one mode of decay. In another study 1 the identification of x=rays has revealed an unsuspected electron-capture branching in the decay of Am 2 42m.
In many transitions the K-electron levels are nexcited 11 and for these considerable information can be obtained from weak sources by absorption methods because of the simplicity of the K x-ray spectra. However~ the complexity of L x=ray spectra renders absorption techniques largely ineffective and a method capable of greater discrimination is needed. Among the heaviest elements 9 for which K-electron binding energies are around 100 Kev 9 it would seem from the scanty data so far available that many of the decay processes do not excite the K level and that only L X= rays are observable.
It is with the measurement of the L x~ray spectra from the decay of heavy nuclei that the present communication is concerned. The method used is capable of a moderately high degree of precision and consists of diffraction separation using an oriented thin bent. crystaL Since the x=rays examined were those of 1 ouKelley, Barton 9 Crane 9 and Perlman~ University of California Radiation
Laboratory Report UCRL=B07 (July 9 1950)~ to be submitted t.o Physical Review.
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Page 5 transuranium e1ementss the x-ray energies obtained are of interest in themselves in seeing whether or not they agree with extrapolations from lower elements.
The x-rays with which the present report is concerned have their origin in· the internal conversion of gamma-rays. In addition to the goals of x-ray spectro~etry already mentioned, the measurement of relative intensities of various transitions as they are related to the relative conversion coefficients in the various levels are of obvious importance in understanding the process of Y=ray internal conversion. Kinsey 2 has reviewed the problem in the heavy element region~.
and in a second paper3 gives data on ThC and RaD taken'by absorption and coincidence counting methods. The data to be reported here are in some details at variance with the generalizations made from the observations on ThC and RaD.
The possibility of making a focusing x-ray spectrometer was examined originally by de Broglie4 and by Darbord.5 Later a more complete study of the prac= tical aspects of the problem was made by DuMond and Kirkpatrick. 6 Shortly after this the first generally satisfactory instrument was devised by Cauchoiss 7 and her approach is that which has been adopted by a number of others. The essential feature of a Cauchois instrument is the use of an elastically bent crystal to permit focusing of radiation with high resolution and without structural complications.
~.B. Kinsey, Can. J. Research 26A, 404 (1948 ·320 (1932) ; ~' 61 (1933) .
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Abelson 8 was the first to use a bent crystal spectrograph to observe x=rays from a radioactive decay process, and among other measurements he identified molybdenum x~rays from the electron-capture decay of element 43 (technetium).
Pool and co-workers 9 have made extensive use of this technique in their identj_-fica tion of radioactive species as has the group at Zurich. 10 A large radius 11 spectrometer has peen built and used by DuMond for precision measurement of photon energies from the conventional x-ray region into the range of an Mev.
The present report describes a bent crystal spectrometer and its use to determine the L x-ray spectra of two of the transuranium elements, neptunium and plutonium. These x-rays arise from internal conversion of gamma-rays accompanying the alpha-decay of isotopes of americium and curium, respectively.
ME'IHODS
The spectrometer used in the present studies was designed as a monochromator using a counter tube as detector. A scale drawing of the essential parts may be seen in Fig. 1 in which the sample (2), its collimator (4L. the crystal (1), and the counter (9) with its collimator (8) is mounted on an arm which rotates it on the focal circle of 5-inch radius facing the concave side of the cr,rstalo 11 As pointed out by DuMond if the counter is placed on the convex side and the source on the concave side~ there is a considerable increase in efficiency over the opposite arrangement since all x=rays from the source are incident upon the crystal at the appropriate angle for diffraction. The crystal used for the measurements to be reported was quartz 0.008-inch thick cut perpendicular to the 310 planes. A tool steel holder with an aperture 3/4=inch long x 1/4-inch high and surfaces machined to a radius of 10 inches clamps the crystal so that its center is tangent to the focal circle and all crystal planes are directed at a point on the opposite side of the focal circle.
In operation on continuous sweep the motor (5) rotates the sample holder arm and at the same time rotates the detector arm so that the angles between crystal planes and sample and between crystal planes and detector are equal. An arrangement of metal bands turns the sample holder so that the sample and its defining slit always face the crystal aperture. The gear changing box (6)9 operating thro~gh the worm gear (7)~ permits selection of angular speeds of the sample arm of 1~ l/5j 1/20, and 1/100 degree per minute. The position of the sample ar~ is read on the scale by means of a vernier.
The counter is protected from stray radiation in several ways. The fine lead collimator (8) protects the counter tube from undiffracted x~rays passing through the crystal; in addition the tube is placed in a lead cylinder and the fixed shield (10) gives still more protection against direct radiation from the sample. The counter used in the measurements to be reported was an end window proportional counter filled with xenon at a pressure of 55 em mercur,r and methane at 15 em. With no sample in place~ the background counting rate was in the range 3-10 per minute~ depending on the amount of activity in the adjacent laboratory.
Incoherent scattering contributed an additional background of about 1/2 percent UCRL=841 Page 10 of the total x-radiation observed. This low background counting rate was made possible by operating the tube in a pulse height selection circuit to discriminate against radiation not in the energy range of the x-rays under measurement. Fig. 2 shows a block.diagram of the counting circuits. The tube is operated with the copper cathode shell at high voltage in order to simplify the coupling of the small pulses from the proportional counter to the preamplifier. The preamplifier is mounted on the counter housing and amplifies the counter pulse about one hundred fold" The pulse height discriminator Which follows the second amplifier may be adjusted both in band width and pass band~ and as mentioned~ it is used to eliminate pulses which are not in the range of those produced by the x-rays under measurement. The recording system following the third amplifier includes a scaling circuit which actuates a recording Streeter-Amet Traficounter and a counting rate meter connected to an Esterline-Angus graphic milliammeter.
The diffraction angle is read and recorded manually on the Traficounter tape at intervals. Points on the milliammeter record chart and on the Traficounter tape are related reliably to the angular position of the sample since all three are driven by synchronous motoFs.
The method of converting the counting data to x-ray energies is based on the grating spacing of the 310 planes of quartz which was taken to be Ll78A. There will be need to refer to the different components of the L x-ray spectra and Fig. 3 shows a term diagram with the transitions observed in these studies designated according to the Siegbahn convention. 12 The particular levels shown are those for plutonium x-rays with energy values obtained by use of the Moseley relation: 1 3
The values for !f and g:_ were calculated from the level energies of Th and U as given by Siegbahn. 14 The transition energies obtained in this manner have been used to identify the observed x-ray lines. The energies predicted for the major transitions from elements in the atomic number range 90-96 are lis~ed in Table I .
Plutonium X-rays From Decay of Cm242
I
The isotope Cm 2 4 2 is an alpha-particle emitter with 162-day half-life prepared for the present study by the neutron irradiation of the 475-yr. Am 241 according to the following reactions:
Am 242m ciencies allow an· estimation of. their ·number only between wide 1imits 9 but which
for the present we take to be :10.1 x""'ray quanta per 100 alpha=disintegrations. , the angle traversed between the two peaks Shown is only about Oo6 degree. reflection coefficients 1 counter efficiencies 1 and several sources of absorption.
These will be discussed further below.
* We are grateful to Mr. W. W. T. Crane for plabing this sample of curium at our disposal. Table II give the angles of diffraction obtained from these readings and the corresponding energies. The level transition assignments of the lines were made by comparing with the calculated values listed in Table I . Table III compares our measured energy values for the 1-series x-rays of plutonium (Table II) with those obtained by extrapolation and shown in Table I  16 Report CP-2120 (September, 1944 .
17 compton and Allison, 2E· cit., p. 610.
18 s. K. Allison, Phys. Rev. 30, 245 (1927); 32, 1 (1928 Kin~e~ has used absorption methods to determine the 1III transitions as related to the sum of 1II and 1I transitions for internal conversion processes in RaD and ThC. The present results on the internal conversion of a Y-ray of an excited state of Pu 2 3 8 show the ratio of 1II to 1III x-rays to be in the range reported by Kinsey~ but the 1I X=rays were not detected and a limit of 20 percent of the number of 1r vacancies formed by electron bombardment could be set. This observation is not consistent with the assumption 2~3 that the 1 1 level is always most strongly excited in internal conversion. Almost certainly the relative incidence of vacancies is dependent upon both energy of the Y=emission process and selection rules~ and differences are to be expected for different nuclei. • Page 27
The measurements of the'x-rays were made in a manner similar to that already described for the curium sample. However, the americium source was some ten-fold weaker so that not so many lines could be seen and relative intensities could not be estimated. The data for the three most intense lines (Lu 1 , 1~1 , and 1~2)
are given in Table IV and energies compared with the estimated values as listed in Table I .
This work was performed under the auspices of the U. S. AEC .
